On June 2, 2014, the United States Environmental Protection Agency proposed goals and guidelines aimed at lowering carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions from existing power plants in the United States. Should it be successfully implemented, US power plant CO 2 emissions would be reduced approximately 30 percent below 2005 levels by the year 2030. Rather than a single national reduction goal, the proposed rule specifies reduction targets unique to each US state but leaves the means by which states meet those targets, flexible to individual state conditions. Regardless of the policy mixture adopted in each US state, quantification of CO 2 emissions at the level of individual power plants will be a critical need. Recent research examining power plant CO 2 emissions has noted potentially large uncertainties at the individual facility level, uncertainty that remains poorly understood. At the same time, carbon scientists working on aspects of monitoring, reporting and verification of anthropogenic CO 2 emissions have developed a mixture of measurement and modeling capabilities as part of the development of a "carbon monitoring system", that could assist in assessing how well independent emissions quantification is performing currently and identify a path towards improved monitoring. Equally important is an assessment of uncertainty at the various space and time scales the EPA proposed rule implies. Application of these recent scientific capabilities to the needs of the EPA's proposed rule could offer a cogent, near-term example of how scientific research can directly enable better decision-making. This paper provides a review of the proposed rule and what role scientific research could play in the evolution of the rulemaking and its application in the future.
Background
Under authority provided by the United States Clear Air Act, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) submitted a proposed regulation on June 2, 2014 titled "Carbon Pollution Emission Guidelines for Existing Stationary Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units" (United States Environmental Protection Agency: Carbon Pollution Emission Guidelines for Existing Stationary Sources: Electric Utility Generating Units & Signed and noticed by EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy on June 2 2014). The rule proposes state-specific targets for lowering the average emission rate (lbs CO 2 /MWhr) from a state's electricity generation units (EGUs). The targets are to be achieved by the year 2030 and represent reductions relative to the year 2012 (see Figure 1 ). The EPA also proposed an "interim" goal that states must meet over the 2020-2029 time period to ensure compliance with the final target in 2030. For example, the state of Arizona must lower its state-average emission rate from a 2012 mean value of 1,518 lbs CO 2 /MWhr to a final level of 702 lbs CO 2 /MWhr by the year 2030 with an interim target of 735 lbs CO 2 /MWhr (measured as an average of the 2020-2029 time period). In percentage terms, the 2030 target is equivalent to a 55% reduction.
The state targets as prescribed in the proposed rule were arrived at by sequentially lowering state-average fossil fuel EGU CO 2 emission rates through the application of a series of "building blocks" -policies and measures that reflect what the EPA considered best practices in power plant CO 2 emissions reduction. The starting point of the state-average fossil fuel CO 2 (FFCO 2 ) emission rate was a 2012 baseline level. The four building blocks are:
1. Improving the efficiency of individual power plants (getting more electrical output per thermal unit of fuel supplied). 2. Substituting the most carbon-intensive power production (e.g. coal-fired plants) with existing less carbon-intensive production (e.g. natural gas plants). 3. Expanding low-or zero-carbon emitting power production (e.g. wind and solar). 4. Using demand-side energy efficiency as a means to lower electricity generation (numerically incorporated by adding the electricity demand savings to the total electricity production in the emission rate computation).
The degree to which these were applied for each state varied depending upon individual state data and conditions. Though the EPA arrived at the target reductions through the application of these building blocks, the rule does not prescribe these as the means by which states must achieve the reductions. They simply represent guidance on what is considered best practices. States are ultimately tasked with submitting a plan to arrive at the reduction goals using these building blocks or any other mix of policies they consider appropriate to their state's electricity supply and demand conditions. For example, states can implement a cap and trade system in isolation or as part of a multistate collective. States can use carbon capture and storage (CCS), impose a carbon tax, or rely heavily on expansion of renewables. Furthermore, states can opt to use a mass-based target (i.e. total emitted CO 2 ) rather than an emission rate target as long as the state emission rate target is properly converted.
The proposed rule is currently in a comment period which closed at the end of the calendar year 2014. The EPA expects to finalize the rule by June of 2015. At that point, states would have one full year to submit their plans to meet the finalized targets. However, states can garner a one year extension, and if they are part of a multistate effort, a two year extension. If a state does not come up with When examining the state targets, the magnitude of percentage reduction does not necessarily reflect the stringency or overall difficulty faced by a given state, as the targets incorporate historical and projected emission reduction activity, among other factors. For example, the state of Washington has the largest percentage reduction target of all the US states -72%. However, the state has one dominant coal burning facility, the Transalta Centralia plant, relying on hydropower for the majority of its electricity demand. This coal power plant is already scheduled to be phased out dramatically lowering their state average electricity production emission rate prior to the 2030 proposed rule target (Welch C 2999) .
Discussion
The larger context It is worth stepping back from the details of rule to examine what it could mean in the broader context of emission trends and broader climate policy goals. Figure 2A shows historical FFCO 2 emissions due to US electricity production from the EPA and as projected by the Department of Energy's Energy Information Administration (EIA) (Department of Energy & Energy Information Administration: Annual Energy 2014; United States Environmental Protection Agency 2014a). Mostly due to a combination of recession and a shift to natural gas in the power production Figure 2 Historical and projected emissions of fossil fuel-derived CO 2 in the (A) electricity production sector and (B) the total energy economy. Reduction levels associated with the EPA proposed power plant rule and Obama Administration targets are also shown. Units: million metric tons of CO 2 relative to 1990. sector, FFCO 2 emissions from US electricity production in 2012 were 15.8% below their 2005 levels (Council of Economic Advisors 2013). Assuming no policy and a business as usual scenario, the EIA projects FFCO 2 emissions from the electricity production sector to increase between now and 2030 by roughly 9.5%, still below the 2005 levels. Hence, were the EPA's estimated 30% reduction target achieved, this would require a 17% reduction between now (2012) a and 2030. In short, we are almost halfway to the reduction target already.
Because the CO 2 emissions from the electricity production sector represent about one-third of total US greenhouse gas emissions, the reduction expected should the proposed power plant rule play out as the EPA expects, is less dramatic when incorporated into the overall US greenhouse gas emissions ( Figure 2B ). Using the same EIA reference scenario, the power plant rule would lead to a decline in US energy-related FFCO 2 emissions of about 5.6% between now (2012) and 2030. However, the power plant rule cannot be examined in isolation from the two economy-wide emission reduction pledges made by Obama Administration. The first committed to a 17% reduction in greenhouse gas b By the year 2030, the power plant rule would account for roughly 1/3 of the total economy-wide reduction should all the commitments be realized.
The role of carbon science
In order to exhibit compliance with the targets established in the proposed rule, state's will have to measure or otherwise estimate their state-average EGU CO 2 emission rate. Such measurements or estimation procedures will depend upon the mix of policies and measures adopted to meet their target. For example, demand side energy efficiency improvements will require a means to estimate the amount of electricity demand obviated. Expansion of nuclear or renewable electricity supply will require estimation of the amount of zero-carbon electrical generation. However, because fossil fuel EGUs will remain a component of all state's energy supply and is the part of the US emitting landscape targeted by the proposed rule, it will be essential to measure or otherwise estimate the amount of CO 2 emitted at the power plant level. This will be important in planning, implementing and verifying the emission rate goals.
Which raises a very important question: How are state's expected to demonstrate compliance with the state-average emission rate target amount? On this point, the proposed rule is noncommittal other than to suggest that state must include in the reduction plan, means by which their baseline and reduction amounts are quantified.
However, one does not have to look much further than the proposed rule calculations themselves to understand the likely means by which state's will do such quantification. In arriving at the state-average target CO 2 emission rates, the EPA relied upon a database of power plant characteristics that combines data from collection efforts at the Department of Energy's Energy Information Administration (EIA) and the Environmental Protection Agency's Clean Air Markets Division (CAMD) (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2014b). The EPA's data collection effort is focused on establishing regulatory compliance of sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions and primarily uses stack monitoring (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2005). The continuous emissions monitoring system (CEMs) simultaneously measures the concentration and gas flow rate in the power plant exhaust stack, arriving at a mass flow rate of CO 2 emissions. The EIA, by contrast, is focused on maintaining statistics on fuel consumption and electricity production and hence, relies primarily on fuel calculation procedures to estimate emissions. Hence, these two approaches should quantitatively agree within fractions of a percent, given that one is based on the carbon going into a power plant and the other is based on the carbon exiting.
However, recent research suggests that these two datasets exhibit a surprising level of disagreement at the individual power plant level (Ackerman & Sundquist 2008; Quick 2014; Gurney et al. 2014 ). Integrated across all US power plants, the discrepancies tend to cancel, suggesting no overall bias. However, given that the proposed rule is focused on assessment of individual EGUs within a state's plan, the disagreement at the individual facility level is a significant problem that may make plan implementation and verification challenging. This is precisely where research within the carbon science community can contribute to enabling a better outcome. And it is really a near-term, specific case of a larger effort within the carbon science community to build independent, scientifically-based verification capabilities of greenhouse gas emissions at multiple scales. For example, the National Research Council issued a report in 2010 that reviewed current capabilities for estimating and verifying national GHG emissions and recommendations on improving those capabilities (National Research Council 2010) . The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has begun an effort on building a Carbon Monitoring System (CMS) which will characterize and quantify carbon stocks and flows and use that information to support policy and regulatory needs (NASA Carbon Monitoring System 2999). A CMS will integrate and synthesize a wide variety of observational data on carbon stocks and flows (ground-based, aircraft and space-based) within modeling systems. An outgrowth of the CMS aimed at scales closer to what might be needed for supporting the EPA proposed rule are a series of research efforts in the urban domain, where scientific observational and modeling systems are attempting to quantify fluxes at finer space/time scales and attribute fluxes to sectoral activity or even individual emitting entities (Mays et al. 2009; Gurney et al. 2012; Kort et al. 2012; McKain et al. 2012; Cambaliza et al. 2013; Bréon et al. 2014; Turnbull et al. 2015) .
Improved quantification of power plant CO 2 emissions and independent verification of those emissions can build from the research conducted at these larger scales in addition to revisiting the current quantification techniques as mandated in the regulatory environment. Both the stack monitoring and the fuel statistical approach are possibly suffering from insufficient calibration or poor instrument maintenance. Research analyzing existing data and testing instrumentation could identify what components of the existing monitoring needs improvement and provide better quantification of uncertainty. Both stack monitoring and fuel monitoring would benefit from better ties to standards established by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) thereby improving traceability, accuracy, and robustness. Such improvements would offer state's a much better starting point for generating their baselines. As part of a state implementation plan, "spot checks" at power plants could be deployed with independent, scientific grade instrumentation brought in to test systems accuracy and calibration.
Atmospheric monitoring also has a role to play and recent demonstration of results in the Southwest United States is promising. Rodica Lindenmaier and colleagues used remotely-sensed observations of CO 2 , CO and NO 2 to evaluate emissions at two large power plants (Lindenmaier et al. 2014 ). Ideally, a combination of methods are probably best and a mixture of atmospheric monitoring and improved in situ stack monitoring and/or fuel measurements may prove the best solution (Gurney 2013) .
At the very least, improved uncertainty quantification associated with baseline and target values within a state's implementation plan might allow for some further flexibility. For example, should a state invest the time and effort in improved monitoring in collaboration with independent scientific efforts, a target might be lessened. Given that some states have targeted reductions less than 15%, uncertainty levels estimated at the individual facility-level may be commensurate with the target and hence, make the verity of meeting a goal, subject to challenge (Ackerman & Sundquist 2008; Quick 2014; Gurney et al. 2014) . Hence, investment in independent monitoring or assessment using advanced scientific techniques may prove prudent in the long-run, perhaps by easing a challenging reduction target or obviating the time and energy required to defend poorer quality estimation.
Implementation of more advanced scientific measurements and modeling within the proposed rulemaking will need incentives. Though the scientific research cited here has made tremendous progress, its application to this specific need would require targeted funding aimed at a few case studies. For example, access to a few power plants (a mix of size, fuel, technology, age) to test the existing monitoring in place at power plants against the more advanced scientific instrumentation would resolve a number of current questions about accuracy and uncertainty. Linking this to remote of "off-site" measurement and modeling would then allow for an independent, benchmarked, monitoring effort that would interfere with the privacy or proprietary concerns of power producers. This targeted, application-based research could be accomplished in the near-term (3-5 years) and would come at a relatively low cost, as it would leverage the very large investment already made by federal scientific agencies on research into better monitoring and modeling capabilities.
Conclusions
The proposed rule issued by the United States Environmental Protection Agency is a large step for climate policymaking in the United States. The rule focuses on US power plants and in particular will likely result in a transition away from carbon intensive fossil fuel such as coal and towards natural gas and renewables and encourage energy efficiency. Though the plan leaves implementation up to each individual state, all state's will face the challenge of measuring and monitoring their power plants. Given recent research in the carbon science community, the reliability with which state's will be able to quantify their baseline emission rate and demonstrate compliance in the target years, is a legitimate question. However, there is ongoing work in the carbon science community that may offer independent, scientifically-rigorous means to assess and ultimately better-quantify power plant CO 2 emissions and emission rates (Mays et al. 2009; Gurney et al. 2012; Kort et al. 2012; McKain et al. 2012; Cambaliza et al. 2013; Bréon et al. 2014; Lindenmaier et al. 2014; Turnbull et al. 2015) . Research could be aimed at better understanding the current monitoring systems to isolate accuracy/ precision problems and improve better uncertainty quantification. Independent methods could be deployed to evaluate in-facility systems either as in-situ testing or using atmospheric monitoring. The latter has made important advances in recent years both from the ground and space. Supporting and enabling the accuracy and verification of emission reductions at power plants is a perfect example of the application of research to decision-support. It leverages ongoing research primarily supported through publicly-funded investment in basic research to understand the carbon cycle.
Endnotes a This is the most recent year for which US emissions data is available. b Though the Obama administration commitments are reductions in all greenhouse gases, the analysis here scales them to the energy-related FFCO 2 amounts, slightly over 80% of total greenhouse gas emissions. 
